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Miscellaneous.THE MONEY CHANGERS.
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Election of Officers For the Ensu
in&r Year. ;

standard will sooner or later, I ap-
prehend, find their people involved in
financial trouble, which they may at-
tribute to other causes. The world
needs both and must have them and
something more, for the two are not
equal to supply the demands of the

EXHIBITION THEIR

September 18th, and this with the
Convention will add to the interest of
the occasion. Please reply stating
whethef or not you will attend the
Convention and who will be present
from your section. If you cannot
come yourself, see that your locality
is represented bv some good man.

HAVE NOW ON

SiiM Novelties Id
RAnnAntinirthA newest stvlea in All

Albatross Cloth, Tricot Cloth, Ottoman Velours,
D'Alma. Canvas Cloth, Lace Bunting, Etamle
Suiting:, &.. Sec.

Wool Camel 8 .Priestley a silk
Cloth, Boucle

IN WHITE GOOD3 AND LACES.

We have the most elegrant stock of Plain, Striped and Checked Persian Lawns, Linen
D'Inde, French Mulls, Jaconets, &c, &c.

Hamburg Embroideries in All Over. Flouncing. Ruffling! and Edflrlnsr, Trimming Laces in
Net, AU Over, Flouncing and Edging-- . Escurial Spanish Beaded Nets, I ronts. Guipure. Oriental,
Egyptian and Fedora Lices at HEM A UKA BL ELO W P1UCES. Fine Parasols, Coaching and
Sun Umbrellas.

FINE PARIS MILLINERY !

Straw Goods, French Pattern Bonnets and Round Hats. Our Millinery Stock excels both
In its general attractiveness and its superiority in variety and styles.

Ladies, Misses and ChUdrens Hose in Silk, Lisle Thread, Jersey and Ribbed. Lace Curtains
of all kind. All the delicate shades in Surah Silk for Sashes and Trimmings.

Our large stock of Silverware, Glassware, China and Fancy Articles Is still complete, and
at Prices that defy Competition.

SSOnly give us a call or write for samples.

M. E. CASTEX&CO.
74 West Centre Street, Goldsboro, N. C.

aprl5-t- f

commerce of the world, and we shall,
in the future as in the past, have to
use in addition, banK notes, cnecKs
and other forms of credit to make up
the deficiency, as has been done in all
well regulated governments.

I have heard a erreat deal about the
best plan to circulate silver and gold,
but from an experience of thirty-thre- e

years' banking in two States I have
rcuhd that our people want neither
silver nor gold, but a sound paper cur--

it trency convertible into goia or silver
at the will of the holder; and when
this proposition is fully discussed and
fairly presented before an intelligent
people in its true light, some of these
persons that appear to be so confused
in their ideas on this subject will have
to retire.

OLEOMARGAKINE.
National Agricultural and Dairy

Convention.
Rooms of the American Agri

cultural Dairy Association'I1C9 Chambers )

New York, Aug. 10, 18SC.

Farmers and Dairymen of America :

The American Agricultural and Dairy
Association, by its Board of Directors,
extends its greetings to you and to the
consumers of dairy products, and con- -
gratulates both upon the result of
their enorts in benait or nonest maus- -
try and pure food.

After the hardest legislative battle
ever fought your contest against the
monumental fraud of the 19th century
has been won. Congress has passed
the Bill regulating and taxing bogus
butter and President Cleveland has
approved it, accompanied by a strong
and able message in its favor. It is
th,e greatest and most important vie
tory ever achieved for Agriculture and
honest dealing, while tne consumer is
furnished protection from gross im-
position in an important article of
food.

Every method known to the unscrup
ulous doer of wrong was emploj-e- d to
defeat your cause, but success rested
on your arms at the close of every en-
gagement. Prejudice and venality were
employed to inspire the constitution
with attributes it did not possess and
to interpret it against tne interests or

Dr. R. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
When you are in Goldsboro be sure to visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, on

door East of the Post Office, where you will find a Large and First Class Stock ol

Fine Dress Fabrics,
Hair, Berg-es- , Cashmere do Beijre.

: Warp, Henrietta Cloth, DranCloth, Kuns Veilinjr, Cheviot

Soaps, Combs,

Toilet Articles 2 &

CIC4B IJT ffOSTO CAJIOZI.YJ I

all call, in either citr or oonntrr. will reeefaa
Jan7- -f

That it is the acknowledged Leader is a fact
that cannot be disputed.

Hay hitatfl It! Nona Epl It!
The Largest Armed I

The Lightest Running 1

The Most Beautiful Wood Work I

AND IS WARRANTED!
To Bo Made of the Bost Material !

To Do Any and All Kinds of Work I
To Be Complete in Every Respect I

Agents Wanted in Uncccttpied Territory I

ADDRESS

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE OTANT,
RICHMOND, VA.

FOR 8A LB BT- -

"A7 "W. Prince,
GOLDSBORO. N. C. Janll-t- f

J3

ft
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' Brushes, and
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TSB QS8T G, tQ, IS CS.VV
A competent Drug-gis- t has charge of the Prescription Department, and the Drug Store liopen every day in the year. Having no partner to divide profits with and no ctore rent to

pay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm in the City. The secret of rajIncreasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to all.
The entire public is invited to give me a call. Very Respectfully,a majority ot the people to save the cued. He was found to be most pam-frau- d

from destruction, but they were funy ana seriously injured, but it is
battered down. The great over- - believed that his wounds will not 49-M- y Office is in the rear of my Store, and

prompt attention.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Rxmning "DOMESTIC!"

fjlB2

Miscellaneous.

COPPER :- - WORKS,

MACHINE -:- - SHOPS,
AND- -

WOOD -:- - WORKERS!
-- MANUFACTURERS OF- -

Turpentine and "Whiskey Stills, Brooks
and Nance Cotton Presses. Agents

for the Atlas Engine and Gullett
Gin; also for the very best

makers of Leather and
Rubber Belting.

Full Stock of Mill Supplies on hand.

Estimates cheerfully given when desired.

BURR & BAILEY,
15 & 17 South Front (Street,

augl2-t- f Wilmington, N. C.

ofkon
The partnership heretofore existing be- -

by mutual consent All persons indebted
to the late firm are requested to make pay
ment to I. S. D. Sauls, who also lassumes
the payment of all debts owing by the
firm. 1. 13.

I. S. D. SAULS.

NOTICE !

Having bought the interest of Mr. 1. B.
Fonvielle, in the late firm of Fonvielle &
Sauls, I beg to inform my friends and the
public generally that I shall continue the
business at the old stand, where I shall be
glad to have you all call to see me.

I. S. D. SAULS.

NOTICE !

In retiring from the late firm of Fon
vielle & Sauls I desire to return thanks
to my friends who have so liberally pat
ronized us, ana i DespeaK lor Mr. oauis a
continuance of the patronage given the
old firm. I. 13. FONVIELLE.

Goldsboro, July 16, 188G-t- f

Mrs. E. W. MOORE,
(2d Door Opera House.)

MILLINERY !

Shade Hats in Cantons, 20 cents.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 35 and 40 cents.

Trimmed Hats, in every Style now worn,
at similar low prices.

Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers
In Endless Variety.

REAL OSTRICH PLUMES,
6 and 18 inches, 63 to 75 cents, great bargains

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining at 30 cents.

As Cheap as can be bought.

ATTENTION TO ORDERS.--

Send for Samples and give me a call.

MRS. E. W. MOORE.
Goldsboro.. N. C, May 10, 188ft-- tf

THE WAVERLY HOTEL,
SARATOGA, N. Y.

A Select, Family Hotel, delightfully
located on .North Broadway.

Terms: $12 to $15 per week.

Send for Circulars.",

Wm. P. HURD,
jun28-t- f Proprietor.

Exchange Hotel,
W I la OW, IV o.

Under the management of

MRS. F. I. FINCH
(The Original Proprietor.)

special attention given to tne care
of Commercial and other guests. iull2-t- f

FOR SALE.
A new; Talbott Engine, 20 Horse pow

er, improved and adjustable cut off, has
been used only one month, will be sold at
a bargain. May be seen at Dewey Bros.

Apply to J. A. BONITZ.
Goldsboro, N. C, July 1, 1886-- 3 w

IFW Ssafle o

new 20 H. P. Talbott Engine, (adjusta
ble cut on ana improved.)

1 Hub Mortiser and Borer.
1 Moulding Machine.
1 Tenpner.
1 Turning Lathe.

Saws, Shaftings, Belts, and a lot ol oth;
er machinery and patterns for wood work.

Apply to J. A. BONITZ,
mch4-4- w Goldsboro. N. C.

liPfinrnrv Mr Mrtaliniil
U1U&U1J 11UIU1 JJlUUUlUUUjJ.

STILL IN OPEBATION.

Shaving and Hair-Cutti- ne auicklv and
neatly performed by the well-know- n ton-sori- al

artists, James Bates and William
Best, in their parlor in the Gregory House.

dec24-- tr ,

FOR SALE !
A small Safe, in good order, at

junl0-3- w THIS OFFICE.

Important to Ladies.
Women are everywhere using: and recom-

mending' Parker's Tonic because they have
learned from experience that it speedily over-
comes despondency, indigestion or weakness
in the back or kidneys, and other troubles pe-
culiar to the sex.

MI have long been a sufferer from female
complaints. Have tried physicians and adver-
tised remedies, but without any relief what-
ever. With but little hopes of receiving any
benefit, I bought a bottle of Parker's Tonic.
The effect of that ome bottle was so satisfac-
tory that I kept on using it, and am to-da-y

well ana strong, it certainly is tne remedy
for suffering women and my advice to all is to
use it." Mks. N. Douglass 504 West India
street Chicago, 111. - ,

Parker's Tonic
Prenared bv Hiscox 8c Co N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One
Dollar. augia-wswl- m

NOTWITHSTANDING THAT

THE DOG DAYS ARE UPON US,

.YOU CAN FIND AT

SPIER'S FM,'!Li GROGSET!

West Walnut St., Goldsboro, N. C,

A Good Supply of Fine Groceries and

Foreign Delicacies, Snuff, Tobacco, Ci-

gar?, Tin, Wood and "Willow "Ware, &c,

which he is offering at very Low Prices,

FOR O-AJSZ-
HI I

ETDon't tail to call on him before pur

chasing elsewhere. julyl-- tf

BEST GOODS !

owest Prises I
Very large Stock of

GENERAL 1ERCHANDISE !

Dry Goods, Hats, Boots and
Shoes, Hardware, &c.

OF VARIOUS KINDS.

I HAVE THE GOODS YOU NEED

I WILL SELL ATJ0WE5I PRICES

CALL ANDSEE ME!
J. C. EASON.

Goldsboro, N. C, May 6-3- m

SUMMER

tovaniEes
Send in Your Orders for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nectar,
And the Latest Thing Out,

TONIC BEER !

You will find all the above Drinks to be
Good, or No Charge.

GROCERIES !

I am still leading in Low Prices in Gro
cenes. My btocfe is complete, uaii ana
get prices before buvine: and I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

K. 1. PJPKIN.
Walnut Street.

Goldsboro. N. C, Mar. 22, 1886.-- tf

Seven Springs Hotel,
Wayne County, N, C.

I hereby give notice that mv Hotel is at
all times open for the accommodation of
guests. Thankful for the liberal patron
age heretofore bestowed upon me I re
spectfully solicit a continuance of the
same, promising: to snare no pains in ma
king my guest comfortable and contented.
The efficacy of the waters, in building up,
curing and restoring to health and vigor
many of our best citizens establish its
virtues beyond peradventure, we there
fore deem comment upon its qualities
unnecessary. Respectfully,

T. A. WHITFIELD,
jul!2-l- m Proprietor.

SUMMER.
Up Among the Clouds

4,000 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL,
1,700 FEET ABOVE ASHEVILLE,

Magnificent Scenery. Temperature from
oo - 10 40 jfurest Air and W ater.

THE WATAUGA HOTEL,
Blowing Rock, N. C.

Everything: New. First-Cla- ss Accommoda-
tions. Reasonable Rates. Accessible Loca-
tion. Excellent Table. Plenty of Ice. x All
the Delicaces of the Season. Mrs. and Miss
Braid y, of Davison College, have charge of
the Housekeeping' Department. Guarantee
more Reasonable Rates than any house with
equal attractions and accommodations.For Circulars and Terms, Address

WATAUGA HOTEL COMPANY,
ap26-wt-f. BLOWING ROCK, N. C

Dr. W. H, FDTLAYSON,
CHESTNUT 8TKEET,

Goldsboro, N. C,
Keeps pure and Fresh Drara and Brown's
Iron Bitters.

I will sell Patent Medicines ten Der cent
less than usual price.

GfCall on me: I am alwavs about mv
Slace of business, and will take pleasure

on any one in need of any- -
uung m my line. Kespectluiiy,
aeciU-- U iB. YV . H. FLNLA YSUIt

" Boston. Aug. 12. Notwithstanding
ATiromA heat Horticultural hall

-- was nrettv well filled with delegates
when the second day's session of the
annual convention of the National As-

sociation of American Bankers was
called to order at 10:20 o'clock by
Propnt Gace. . The executive coun
cil reported in favor of amending the
constitution of the association to pro
vide for the establishment of the of-

fice of first vice-preside- nt, the selec-

tion of one vice-preside- nt, from each
State and territory represented, and
an executive council of twenty-on- e

members, none of which officers should
be elisrible to serve for more than three
consecutive years. This amendment
was accepted by the convention, after
which the committee on nominations
reDorted the following officers, all of
whom were elected: President, Logan
C. Murray, New York; first vice-pre- s

ident, Lowell a. tamp, .Milwaukee,
. and vice-presiden- ts from every State

represented.
The following address was presented

i from Mr. W. A. Caldwell, Cashier of
the First National bank'of Jackson,
Tenn., on the silver question:
Mr' President and Gentlemen of t?ie Con-

tention:
Can two walk together except they

be agreed! Before we can hope that
congress will harmonize upon a suc-
cessful system of finance, they must
agree upon the fundamental princi-
ples upon which they propose to form
their system.

I "would suggest the following as
important:

1. To provide that nothing but gold
and silver shall be a legal tender for
the payment of debts.

2. To restore at the earliest day
practicable the double standard of
gold and silver.

3 To make the gold and silver do-
llar of equal intrinsic value in the
markets of the world as soon as pos-
sible.

4. To issue gold and silver certifi-
cates for all the gold and silver in the
treasury not held for the redemption
of the legal tender notes, and as the
legal tender notes now out are re-

deemed to cancel them.
5. When the double standard is ful-

ly restored, make each silver certi-
ficate thereafter issued, express on its
face the weight of the dollar in which
it is payable, and cancel all silyer cer-
tificates, now outstanding, as they
are thereafter redeemed.

Reconing the present 412-grai- ns

silver dollars into dollars of the same
weight of the new dollar (whatever
that may be), and make good the loss
out of the nominal profits on said dol-

lars when first coined, till the profit is
exhausted, then com what remains of
the 412-grai- n dollar into subsidiary
coin and new dollars, taking the gain
on one to pay the loss on the other.

0. Allow national banks to issue
large amounts of bank notes, with
proper restrictions, under the super-
vision of the comptroller of the cur-
rency.

It will probably be more difficulty to
harmonize discordant views upon this
last proposition than any of the others,
owinsr to the deep-roote- d prejudices
which have long existed, in some quar-
ters, against banks and bankers, but
as we are now virtually under the
single standard, it is important to in-

crease our bank circulation, until the
double standard is fully restored,
otherwise we cannot foster the mate-
rial interest of our country.

Some, of our political friends m one
breath seem to look upon us as if we
were abounding in wealth and coining
money, and therefore, should be taxed
beyond anything demanded of anyone
else. On the other hand they seem to
regard us all as rogues unworthy of
credit, and should not be permitted to
issue $100 of bank notes without lodg-
ing $140 as security for its redemp-tion,jan- d

then complain of high priced
money and reduction of our circula-
tion, when their own action is the
cause.

They seem to forget that we go into
the business to make money, not to
lose it ourselves or cause anybody else
to lose by us, and if they will give us
reasonably nberal laws, and not ham-
per us by provisions which were reas-
onable and proper twenty-thre- e years
ago but now almost prohibitory, we
wiH in good faith carry but the same
and be a benefit to ourselves and
others.

I strongly contend for the necessity
of maintaining the double standard,
and of using both gold and silver as
the basis of all our circulation, and of
opening our mints for the free coin-
ing of all the gold and silver offered,
so soon as the gold and silver dollar
are of equal intrinsic value, for we
cannot maintain a double standard
when one is less valuable than the
other. A small variation will not
matter, when there is a material dif-
ference;' the more valuable after a
time ceases to circulate. "Therefore,
it is not sound policy in us to issue 412-gra- in

dollars until some understand-
ing or agreement can be had with

' other nations as to the relative value
of the two metals.

While all agreed that 15 1-- 2 of sil- -

ver was equal to one of gold, every- -
r thing went on smoothly; but when

Germany broke line, and other na-
tions followed, ignoring silver as a
standard, then came the confusion.

We cannot afford to continue to
purchase silver, and allow these na
tions to unload their silver on us and
carry away our gold.

. But if a majority of our lawmakers
are determined to continue to pur-- i
chase silver and coin it, I would re
spectfully beg them to arrange here
after when they purchase silver and
pay gold for it to take the silver thus
purchased and coin as many silver
dollars as they paid gold dollars for it,

- and add one-nint- h for alloy, and let
that be our new dollar, and- - mark the
weight on the same. This would seem
much better than the present system.

Surely no one desires to convert the
office of the United States treasurer
into a brokers' shop, to purchase sil
ver ajid pay it out to our own people,
and compel them to receive it as a
legal tender at a profit of from 35 to
40 per cent., which will ultimately be
lost by the commercial men who im
port, when the balance of trade turns
against os and this depreciated cur-
rency has to be used abroad, the loss
on which will increase, the price of
imported goods, which in the end, will
have to be paid by the consumer. It
is easy to see who is injured by this
operation, but hard to find anybody
who is benefitted by it..

Gold and silver for ages have both
been recognized and used as money
by the civilized worlds and those who
are attempting a change to a single

shadowing nower or the farmers has
been asserted for the first time with
the most useful results, and must be
exerted still further in tliei future.

'Prosperity should now rjeturn to the
Nation's most valuable and beneficent
industry, which has seriously suffered
so long from dishonest competition.
The tillers of the soil in all sections of
the country may take heart, since the
rights and necessities of the dairymen
have obtained -- practical recognition
from the government through legisla-
tion in their behalf.

THE PRICE OF VICTORY.
Your victory has only been won,

however, by herculean effort, and can
only be made permanent by fortifying
your position through further organi-
zation and continued watchfulness.
The enemy is backed by unlimited
capital and actuated by the strongest
personal motives. They have done
and will do all in their power to pre-
vent the loss of their unholy and ini-
quitous gains. They have had the sup-
port of a large portion of the public
press, and possessed sufficient power
in Congress to reduce the rate of tax
from ten cents to fiye in the House,
and from five to two in the Senate.
Already these enemies of the public
have announced their intention to de
feat those members of Congress who
voted for your Bill when they come
up for and
as in the case of Congressman Allen,
of Mass. It is all important to count-
eract their efforts in this direction
wherever made. They work secretly
and as a unit without regard to party
or expense, and unless we sustain our
friends who stood by us in Congress
they will strike them down.

We now have a stfbng majority with
us, comprising the ablest and purest
members or both Mouses of Congress,

State Agricultural and Dairy Societies,
State and local Granges, County Agri
cultural and Dairy Societies and ail
other organizations of far j ers and
dairymen, are invited and requested
to send delegates. For futher infor-
mation and cards of admission to the
Convention, address the undersigned,
1C9 Chambers Street, New York.

Joseph H. Reall, President.
Forrest K. Moreland, Sect'y.

INTO THE CREEK.
A Railroad Tram Strikes a Wash-

out.
Petersburg, August ll. A dis-

tressing and at the same time sensa
tional accident is reported from Bel-fiel- d

station, on the line of ;the Peters-
burg railroad. There is due here at
3:30 A. M. a freight train from the
south, and Tuesday night this train
was on time, but it happened there
was a heavy rain along the line of the
Petersburg and Weldon railroad, and
near Belfield it assumed the appear
ance of a water spout. The rain fell
in torrents, in some localities almost
in a sheet, and the result was mo&
disastrous. All the neighboring
creeks were flooded, and it appears
that alone: the line of the railroad
they were at their hierhest. Otter
Dam creek is very nearly midway be
tween Belfield station and Jarratt
depot. The freight train left "Weldon
on time and would have reached the
citv safelv but for the fact that at
Otter Dam creek the water had risen
to such proportion that the railroad
bridges and trestle work at that point
had been swept away.

Mr. Wm. Wood was the engineer in
charge. As his train approached the
danererous point he could not foresee
that anything was wrong, so he went
straierht ahead. In a moment, of
course, the bridge being washed away
the train was in the creek, first the
engine and tender, and then eight
freight cars piled upon them. The
wreck was dreadful, and the alarm
was not given until some time later.
When help arrived at a late hour from
the stations in the vicinity Engineer
Wood was found seated upon a car in
the stream. His cries for help directed
attention toward him and he was res

prove fatal. He was taken to Weav
er's Hotel, in Hicksford, where all due
attention was bestowed upon him.
His rescue was a very gallant one.

Mr. Tunstall, the section master,
heard him groan, and plunging into
the water, swam to him and brought
him to shore safely.

Anderson Harwell, who was Engi
neer Wood's fireman, and Charles
Jones, a brakeman, are both missing,
and it is feared they were drowned.
Both are colored men.

When the news of the disaster
reached this city, a special train, con
taining Major it. M. bully, buperin-tende- nt

of the division, and others,
went to the scene, and shortlv there
after a material train was dispatched
to the wreck. The fast mail from the
South, which was due here yesterday
at 5 P. M., was compelled to stop at
Hickstord, and the regular schedule
of . the road, both passenger and
freight, was interrupted for the day.

SUICIDE OF A POSTMASTER
Danville, Va., Aug. 15. S. W.

Armstrong, assistantpostmaster at
Danville, committed suicide this after-
noon by hanging himself to a gas pipe
in the basement of the postoffice build-
ing. He left a letter saying he was
tired of life. Nothing is wrong in his
accounts. He leaves a wife and three
daughters. The deceased was a promi-
nent man here, and was a past noble
grand master in the order of Odd Fel-
lows. He came here several years ago
from Hampton, Va., and was a lawyer.

A Healthy Body and a Clear Head.
If indigestion, constipation and bilious-

ness torment the body, the head cannot
be clear. These disorders react upon the
brain most hurtfullv. and nrndnrtfi a r.lrmrU

teers btomach Bitters, which cheers,
refreshes and invigorates the brain and
nerves, while it regulates the organs of
digestion, assimilation and bilious secre-
tion. It expels the morbid humors which
poison the system through the bowels and
urinary passages, and exerts a powerful
invigorating influence as well. Its ca- -
-- v w uv T VA XJ..11 bating. VIVJICiit
or painful, but even, natural and progres- -
:uve. as an appetizer and sleep promo
ter, the Bitters is unrivalled; it mitigates
the infirmities of aere. relieves the ail
ments peculiar to the gentler sex, arrests
premature decay, and builds up an en
ieeDiea pnysique.

JN ever condemn your neighbor un--
toweve! many the accusations

ogaiuaimiu overv siorv nas
two ways or oemg told, and justice re- -
quires that you should hear the
tense as well as the accusation, and
remember that the mahginity of ene
mies may place you m a similar posi- -
uuu. wiison Mirror.

LEMON ELIXIR.
From The Land of Lemons.

An old citizen of my town and an old
?SSt' sf1(V? m to'da7 that he had

looking for a liver medicine
tnat won ri tnto tho Place q calnmpl
producing all its good effects and none
oi its Daa, injurious constitutional effects,
Alter a thorough trial he had found it in
Dr. Moziey's Lemon Elixir. I have sold
as you know, large lots of the Elixir since

si spring, and never sold a liver medi- -
cme t Diiiousness, constipation and dis
eases resulting irom these ranM tyo
pieasea the people as much as Lemon
Elixir. Send me nine dozen at once

T. ALBERT JENNINGS,
Druggist, Jasper, Fla.To Dr. H. Mozlet, Atlanta, Ga.

Sold by Druggists. 50 cents and $1.00per bottle. Prepared by H. Mozley, M.D., Atlanta, Ja. augl-l- m

If you are not a subscriber to theiuessenger send $2.00 and get it forone year and with it th

where. The Messenger is well worth
$2.00 alone. Now you can get boththe $2.00 picture, and the Messenger
or the price of one alone.

TWMflSrir" 1" sn? Jelly
L"J1 & Kebh

Jew Crop lew Orlmlota !

BEST GRADES OF SYRUP !
Best Grades of FLOUR. COFFEE and SEED IRISH POTATOES, CANNED

FRUITS and VEGETABLES,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Royster's Fine Candies, Tubs, Buckets, Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,

C5loslp for C5sLiSbL?
and we must retain and increase it by iness in the organ of thought not experi-returnin- g

our friends and increasing enced by a healthy man. Happily these
our representation. brain-oppressin- g maladies may be entirely

Both producer and consumer should dispelled by that peerless alterative, Hos- -

,. rji
WILLIS EDMUNDSON'S NEW GROCERY STORE,

KORNEGAY BUILDING. WALNUT RTKRF.T
Goldsboro, N. C.

mm m i

March otf

WAX!
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

At the .Wholesale and Retail Grocery Store of
JOSEPH ISAACS,

CENTRE STREET, GOLDSBORO, N. O.
June 7-- tf EAST

Q. HEP.

re ftE!i

lay aside party politics so far as it
concerns Members ot Congress and
give earnest, effective help to those
who faithfully supported this righteous
Bill. Also see that members of State
Legislatures are elected who will in
turn elect United States Senators
known to be for your interests. To" Ithis end meet in your townships and
ovuuui uiaiutts duu uigauue. il mere
is a grange in your neighborhood join
it: iney are most useful and effective
organizations and should be supported
eyerywnere. They have rendered us
most valuable aid in our work.

THE ENEMY ORGANIZE.'.rtTLL4, a meeting in I
it- - , i -

, , , p
r to: T oumcu
to contest the law m the courts, and
they propose holding another soon to
organize against us. No such effront-
ery was eyer exhibited by evil doers.
These men are determined to follow
their nefarious calling if they can,
and we must resist their vile attempts
at fraud and imposition.

We must be prepared in the next
Congress to hold our own, and insist
upon our rights. The do
this is to extort our ArJKu;?;

y.bu,llUUueverywhere and bring out our full
strength. We must be prepared for
eitner aeiensive or, offensive opera-
tions, not only in this matter but in
everythingf that concerns the Agricul I

imw auu wair mieresis. proposals
are now mainng to combine all the
agncuuurai, .uairy, ijive otock andWool Growers' Association in this or-
ganization by representation for the
most effective work, and we shall yet
see in it the most . powerful institution
for good the country has ever had.

A NATIONAL CONVENTION
of all interested in agriculture and
favorable to its protection and ad
vancement and in sympathy with the
oojecis oi mis Association will be heldat the Continental Hotel, in the citv

HEKRY MILLER, Manager.

TB. jSl,

Eight Leading Makes to Select From.
--PIANOS-

ampnniriTr CHAS. M. 8TIEFF- -

OllbUITY M . "E HR?k sons.EMERSON, WESERBRO.

--0SGA2TS-

&c, &c.
SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR- --

BOOSEY & CO., LONDON. SCHUBEETH & CO., LEIPSIC.
si75oNt?!iooo.oo. I $48,00 AHS $f?o"b.oo.

Sold

BURDETT, TABER AND SOUTHERN GEM.
of Philadelphia, Wednesday and plate of portraits of twenty confed-Thursda- y,

September 15th andlfith erate commanders. Catalogue by Mail, Free.
PIANOS AND ORGANS
for Cash or on Easy Installment Plans.

1886, for the purpose of considering
measures to forward the interests of
the farmers and dairymen of America,
The Annual Fair of the Pennsylvania
State Agricultural Societv will h h
in Philadelphia at the same time be--
ginning September 6th Alend.

--Address all Letters, Orders or Communication ofanTklndto

mchl3-t-f Maaairer Carolina Muilo House. (Lock Box 700J Goldsboro, N. C.


